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That Tractor show at Fremont la the real
'attraction.

It remains to be seen whether tbe early bird
captures the political worm. '

When the history, of the war la written tht
great bear bunt will ill the first volume and
some ever.

The American warships would aeera to have
left Vera Crus prematurely on the occasion of
the last visit. .

- v

The Italian campaigners, having reached the
two-mi- le peaks, naturally consider the enemy a
lew-dow- n cuss.

Perhaps It will take a Jail sentence to im-

press upon apeed maniacs that city streets are
not designed for auto racing.

That meter rate which Omaha water users
have to pay is still 33 per cent higher than Lin-

coln water users have to pay.

"Blessed is the peacemaker," but be wants
to be in an advanced state of preparedness be-

fore he undertakes to mediate a family row.

The amount of steam so suddenly generated
behind that fliO.OOO fire alarm deal raises
curiosity as to who has been pro mined the pro-

motion fee.

Upon reaching Omaha, Thaw declared, -- I
think your roads are better than those in Indi-
ana and Illinois." We wish it were so. but that
tiaa thinks altogether too fast. -

The news report is that 13,000 people at
tmdod the Eeward county barbecue celebration,
while only 1,500 listened to Mr. Bryan's address.
Must be some mathematical mistake here.

Equal pay for equal work' ts to be the rule
I encefcrth among the state employes of Illinois.
Banishing' the distinction of sex at the pay en-
velope 4s a gratifying triumph for equality of
labor at the cssbier'a window. '

Fire losses in the United States and Canada
for seven months of this year show a shrinkage
of 131,000,000, compared with the sane period
of 1914. Yet the ratemakers aervlly insist on
maintaining the holdup on every policy issued.

Hastings Is making a fight In the courts to
secure a reduction In the charge for gas from
11.45 to f 1.2 5 a thousand. On general princi-
ples we should say that the Hastings people cer-
tainly ought to have the lower rate If It is solely
a question of reasonableness.

Periodic air raids on England are less sig-

nificant as a war measure than as a reminder
of the coming indemnity bill. Germany considers
Great Britain the only nation able to pay the
war bill, and employs elevated methods of pre-
paring J. B. for the grand shell out at the finish.

: -- Xv HitUtfdLtA Lis

William Pitt Kelloys. former governor of Louisiana.
U la Oiiikha lookins etur l.ls property lntcrenta hero.
He had boa atenl tome rlht or nine eere and m.preS pkaaure at the srowth of the city. Hon

lark E J'.rr of Oalva.ur. III., I with him.
A committee onitlng of Adoljib. lyer. Oeorse

Uelu.n.o lU-u- M( cr. Henry Lehman. T. Binholl
na iurse K. Mrawuan Las twn aupulnted to make
rrurifctDrf-u- tut tint celebration of the eighteenth iy

of the Cr.nvr.1la icxlvty in Beptemtjer, piob.
at-l- by a stand lomert and ball at Germanla hall.

The Knighlo of Lbbor picnic for Sunday next ut
llatkcll'a t k1i beuig ad d with speechea to be
delivered bf.th in Cerniitn and lJj.gllh by Auguat pplee
of C'l.Ii ao.

i:dvnrd HcjK iei t for New .York to attend a
reunion of the Nrt.ut.al tkx-iet- of the Military

aiid l!l be absent about two weeka.
(-

- l. iiicrit Chao Iki gone to Urtoln. where he
etarilns a aovlety buieau fur the OinaU

Oni-ra- l Ixime I leturntd from KiiKland, where hrt
t ma b-- f..r the laat tour uiotitlia, sreally Improved in
l..A'-h- .

M. Cable rianiil.h. liio Hoard atreet. has Sne1j bv IiWn.U In MinneapulU.

The Western Bats Case.

The decision Just handed down by the Inter-slat- e

Commerce rommlsalon la what Is known
ts "the western rate rase," Is somewhat In the
nature of a compromise, and Just at present is
not likely to meet the full approval of either
side. The railroads do not secure all the ad-

vances asked for, nor are they denied all. The
vestern lines singled out certain specific com-

modities. on which to Increase rales, while the
the eastern lines. In the case settled some
months ago, asked for a general Increase in
rates of 5 per cent. Tho difference In procedure
did not involve any divergence in principle nor
bring forth any new argument to support the
request Need for more revenue, to be had only
tLrough Inrreased charges, was the basis of the
plea in both cases.

At the hearings the points were very fully,
argued, and-th- e - order of the commission is
based on complete Information at least The
effort of the order can not be fully told until the
railroads have bad time to readjust their tariff
sheets, and this Will take several weeks, as every
road In the country is finally affected by the
r.ew tariff. It will mean more operating revenue
for the roads, and the consumer has to pay the
freight

Water' Board Hig-b- . Finance.
Presumably inspired by the Water board's

high financier, his newspaper spokesman takes
exception to The Bee's criticism of the unneces-
sary piling up of a colossal sinking and depre-
ciation fund instead of buying In the purchase
bonds and cancelling them, and giving the tax-
payers and the water users the benefit of the
reduced interest charge. While this discussion
must be academic so long as Omaha is helpless
to chsnge the arbitrary exactions of the Water
board, still the efforts to cloud the situation are
too palpable to let stand, as these facts show:

1. The secret $7,000,000 bond deal without
competition was Inexcusable, and the later sale
of the additional 3500,000 of these bonds, sub-
sequently bought back, was a losing speculation.

2. The sinking fund reserve Is artificially
inflated. ' The sum of $124,810 is being set

side, annually to amortise the $7,000,000 of
bonds at the end of thirty years on a 4 per cent
basis, although the bonds themselves bear 4
per cent, and we-ar- e told that some of the
money Is earning as high as 6 per cent. 'At 4 tt.
per cent the sinking fund would call for only
$114,744 to pay out In thirty years, so that we
are being needlessly mulcted an excess of $300,-00- 0

at the rate of $10,000 a year. .

3. A depreciation reserve of $91,668 a year
is being set aside on what basis no one can
tell. Bo far It haa been almost wholly an Invest-
ment fund. The theory of this depreciation
reserve Is that it will reproduce the plant In
f!fty years, but on a 4 per cent basis $91,666 a
year will produce $7,000,000 In thirty-fiv- e years,
end on a 4i per cent basis In thirty-thre- e years.
To produce $7,000,000 In fifty years on a 4H
per cent basis would require only $39,214 a
year, or $52,4 52 a year less than we are setting
cslde.'; This assumes, of course, that the money
is to continue as an investment fund and would
not be spont for replacements, but on any true
computation basis the amount Is far too large.

4. Taking the sinking fund and the depre-
ciation, fund together, totalling $216,476 per
year, we are being compelled to pay the cost of
the water plant almost twice over In a period of
thirty years.

5. It goes without saying that we cannot eat
our cake and have It, too. We cannot pile up
this tremendous surplus from year to year ex
cept by taking it out of the pocketa ofthe water
titers and the taxpayers.

It la not a question of possible misappropria-
tion of the reserve fund by an Incompetent or
dishonest Water board. The members of the
board may be perfectly competent to run their
own business, and their personal honesty may
iiever be called in question, but In water works
matters everyone knows they hare so far blindly
obeyed the orders of the high financier, whose
purpose seems to be to accumulate a speculation
fund of millions of dollars rather than to lighten
the load' carried by the water users and

Carranza Chang-e-i Front Again.
Supported by a message from the Argen-

tinian minister of foreign affairs, Vennstiano
Carranxa has again changed front on the matter
of an adjustment of Mexican affairs
rnd declares '.'the Mexican people will look with
displeasure on any attempt" to Interfere with
the Carransa plans. This recusance on part of
the first chief may not have much force In de-

termining the ultimate action of the conference,
tut it is an Indication of the diplomatic difficul-
ties in the way. The message from Argentina
was sent In response to a protest from Carransa
against the Latin-Americ- countries taking any
part in the consideration of Mexican affairs. It
tan hardly bo construed as a recognition of Car-
ransa aa the head or the Mexican naUon, but K
almost amounts to a hand-of- f pledge from
Argentina.

Argentina's amiability may be explained In
two ways. On the ground of racial sympathy,
II Is easy to see why the South American repub-
lic would be inclined to side with the Mexicans
ia any question bcweu thctu and the United
Ctates. A further,and more potent reason may
be found in the history of Argentina. , Twenty-fiv- e

years ago that country was in almost the
seme condition aa Mexico is today.; It ws torn
by factions, its army deposed one president and
its navy another; its coinage was debased and
its fiat currency was worthless, its industry and
Its agriculture languished and Its outlook wis.
most gloomy. Strong men arose and brought
order and tranquility to the country and made
it one of the prosperous nations of the world.
President de la Plaxa may feci that Mexico
should be allowed the same chance to work out
its salvation as was given Argentina, but where
vlll Mexico find a man like Luis Saenz-Pen- a to
place his country on the solid ground of
political and social peace and good order?

Argentina has perhaps voiced the sentiment
of all the Latin-Americ- governments and
given us a peep behind the scenes at the confer-
ence but thla decision will very likely be re--'

cetved dubiously by Americans.

The Kansas method of trimming bankrupt
corporations may appear Irregular to aticklers
for righteousness, but righteousness minus in-
dividual upliTt cuts very' little Ice in the dry belt.

DIE I3KE: OMAHA, THl lDAV. A 5.1!! ST 1.' l!l'..

The American Voics
aaomas rrrcx.

FrekwMr his last poklieatloa Wore kla eeta.
of the minor benefits which hare accrued toONE country from the great war la the fact that

Knsllsh writers are too buay Just at present to
produce any new comment on The American Voice
feminine gender.

It la the unanimous opinion of the chronic Ensll.h
that the voice of the American woman la the mot
dlstresalng defect In our civilisation. Ho earnestly
have the Engllah dear rl bed Its snrill, hiHh-w.iu- u

penetration, and ao eadly have they deplored the fact
that a train with an American woman In It needa no
locomotive whistle, that many Amerloan writers hae
become stampeded and are wasting perfectly good
white paper made from our rapidly disappearing
forests on the same subject We desire to rtee as
many feet aa possible and declare here and now that
the voice of the American woman la worth all the
feminine volcca of the rest of the world put together.
It la the voice which called the early asltler home
from the fields when the marauding Indian appeared,
and It la the voice which kept the colonlate heartened
up and encouraaed when the enemy's cannon were
making a most terrifying racket. It may be pitched a
little high In the mouth rafters, and It might be

for purely esthetic purposes by the use of
emery powder, orange marmalade and a rat-ta- ll file,
but It la the voice which has called five generations
of American boys home to dinner, haa aent them safely
to school, and has taught them more morality than
baa been dreamed of In the effete recesses across
the pond.

We freely admit that the American woman uses
ner voice with the muffler cut out a great deal, and
that In a foreign picture gallery ahe cuasea convulsive
shudders among the worshipers of an antique civilisa-
tion whenever ahe addreasea a personal friend a few
hundred yards away. But kindly remember that the
American woman a voice la a practical, useful Institu-
tion, built to cops with the stress and neceaaltles of
the time. The American woman has spoken to the
American man and he has heard to the extent of giv-
ing her the ballot, revising marriage, divorce, and
property laws, and giving her a legal staUon consider-
ably above the animate of the fielda; whereas, the
Englishwoman, having-- used her creamy, 'pluahyvel-vet- y

tonea upon the Englishman for a thousand years
with no effect at all, haa given it up In disgust and
haa picked up a bricks-Colli- er's Weekly.

Twice Told Tales
Trial by Jary.

"Gentlemen of the Jury, are you agreed upon your
verdict?" aaked the Judse presiding over a Texan
court. ' '

"We are." responded the foreman.
"Do you find the prisoner guilty or not gutltyr
"We do."
"You do? Do yhatf exclaimed the atertled Judge.
"We find the prisoner guilty or not guilty," an-

swered (lie foreman.
"But, gentlemen, you cannot return a verdict like

that."
"Wal, I don't know," the foreman responded. "You

see, six of ua find him guilty and six of us find him
not guilty, and we've agreed to let It go at that."
New York Times.

The Heart Thrill.
For once youth and good looks were nowhera

Middle age was triumphant. The victor was hatless
and she carried a large market basket The car was
so crowded that aha had difficulty In pushing In with
her basket, but she finally managed It Moreover,
the found space to balance It on th back of a seat
Then she looked out at the station clock. That gave
her a fright..

"Half-- p at five." she aald. '3ood gracious! And
I've got to have Jim's supper ready at :.'One comer of the basket was partitioned off Into
a little nest, and Into that neat she tossed her green
beana and site atrung them. Before half a dosen beans
had left her tlnsera every man within seeing andhearing distance waa on' his feet begging her to take
hie place. '

'
Well-dress- ed men, shabby men were for the mo-

ment on a level. To them It mattered not In the least
that gocd looka had to stand, but that a woman who
wished to have her husband's supper ready on time
ahould have to stand In a car while preparing a part
of It waa unthinkable. Philadelphia Ledger.

A I moat Hlddea.
"Uow did you find that piece of ateak, alrf aaked

the amlllng waiter. In anticipation of a liberal tip.
"I really don't know," said the large man, gaslng

at his plate. "I Just happened to move that little piece
of potato, and there the steak waa, under It." Every-
body'.

Jolt for the Doanlale.
The rector of a church waa called away to another

parish and left his curate In charge of the church.
On his return he met a women member of his flock
at the station. '

"CJood sfternoon. Mrs. flmlth." said he. "How did
the curate make out yesterday?" ' ' '

"Poorest sermon I ever heard," frankly replied
Mrs. Smith. 'There wasn't a thing In It."

Whereat the rector passed on down the street and
near the church he 'met the curate. ' i

"How are you, JohnT" greeted the good man. "I
surpose you got through all right yesterday?"- -

"Yes, sir," waa the startling rejoinder of John. "1
hadn't time te prepnrs a sermon of my own, so I
preached one of jour old ones.'; Philadelphia

People and Events
The Now York oenua shows t.iol real Indians re-

siding In the state, a decrease of. Co In ten years. The
number of paleface "Indians" is not Indicated la the'report

The big show at San Francisco reports a steadily
rcvrliig attendance. During the mouth of July the

average dally attendance waa e,17J, compared with
a dully average of tU.Oou during June.

'Coney Island ia In dumpa Business hugs the
sero point because the temperature perstata In that
vicinity. Consequently the "holler" of the barkers
haa become u mitter of exercise ta keep warm.

James B. Duke, the tobanco prince of gomervlUe,
X. J., la sore all over and hot from collar to toe. All
because the public, privileged to enjoy the beauties
of hia private park groasly abused the privilege and
forced him to cloee the park gatea as a protection
against theft and Insolence.

The rltfhts of mere man In team harness ahines
anew in a tough world. A New York Judge holds
thr husband haa the Inalienable prlvllese of "cuss-
ing" at home. o Ivng aa he erupts under hla ewa
moftree, or In a rented shelter the law stand off and
runs up the aign "Bafrty first"

A mysterious wood nymph clad In the summery
costume of a lace nightcap la rapertng .around In the
tall timber of Bparte. Wis. Tall timber Is an appro-riia-te

setting for a costume of that claae. but the
story strains credulity In asserting that farmers
favored by the vtaton "have been scared stiff."

John D. Rockefeller's "Temple of Love" at Pocaa-tlv- o
Hills ta to house the noted statue of Aphrodite,

an em-ten- t bit of sculpture aald to have coat 4),0O(
whb h provoked a temperamental eruption of enthusi-
asm In art rtrvles of New York and Booton a few
year ao. The admirers of the oil king will be
duly aurpiiseJ by the revelation of a real artlstis
temperament hitherto screeawd by artlstlo dividends.

Juxife Henry Varnum Freeman, dean of the Chi
cago bench, haa retired from the service heartbroken
and with health shattered grieving over a Judicial
mistake which resulted In sanding three Innocent men
to the penitentiary In 14. fix yeara after sentencing
the men the Judse discovered that conviction was had
through a relive "frame-up.- " Bubsequent efforts to
secure pardon for the mea were only partially success-
ful, one of the victims dying la prison. Judge Free-
man la Ts past.

Maar RaraJ.ai In Tesas and Mesiro.
KAIShRirOF RANCH. Blaine County.

Nebraska. Aug. 10 To the Editor of Tho
Bee: Another burning has taken placa
In Texas under the most revolting cir-
cumstances. The people on the other
aide of the Rio Grande read of these
incidental which are aJtosrether too fre-
quent and wonder, with some degree of
rlht why we should Interfere with their
government la Mexico. About four years
ago an American tdtlsen of Mexican de-

scent try the name of Domlmre waa
burned to death according to the, latest
approved methods of the mobs In 'Texas
and several other southern atatea The
first report announced that he was a
cltlxen of Mexico, residing In Texas. I
happened to fee in Mexico at the time
and it created quite a sensation. The stu-
dents from the university paraded the
streets shouting, "Death to the grlngoes."
and only prompt action of the police pre-

vented a riot The newspaper comment
at the time In Mexico gave their opinion
of us in rathfrr strong terms. A professor
In the University of Mexico City wrote
a column for the local paper, in which
he urged moderation, aaylng that because
the people of the north had acted bar-ha- rt

ously was no reason why they should
be barbarian a. ,

Would It not be a good idea for the
prcaldcnt of the United States when he
undertake, to eet&bllan a constitutional
government In Mexico to stop on hie
way down and see If he cannot establish
a constitutional government In Texas?
The people In Mexico would at leaat ap-

preciate the consistency of such an set.
' F. M. LVRRIE.

That Insurance Baaaboo.
OMAHA. Aug. lx.-- To the Editor of The

Bee: The insurance bugaboo they don't
care bow much expense the taxpayers
have to stand. And after you would ex- -

pend $150,000 or 1200.000 they would not
make a 1 per cent reduction In premium.
What they want Is the five or six hun-

dred thousand they pull out of Omaha In

premiums tor Insurance all net to them;
no loss. ONE WHO PAYS.

Atrocities, Real and Fsmcled.
OMAHA, Aug. ll.-- To the Editor of The

Bee: Your correspondent from Platts-mou- th

evidently wants to read some blood

and thunder stuff. I would refer him to
the conduct pf the British soldiers in

India and to the murders In Ireland and
South Africa. Our Declaration of Inde-

pendence also records a few authentic
cases of British atrocities.

These recent stories of German atroc-

ities found their source, In the poisoned

minds of British writers and have been
so satiafactorily refuted by the very peo-

ple upon whom they were alleged to have
been perpetrated, that to hear them now

would bring a smile .to the countenance
of anyone but an Englishman. I am glad
The Bee has proven Itself to be neutral.
England out the cable In an effort to
suppress the truth, America seised the
wireless station at Bajrvill for the same
reason, but the truth finds its way Into
the homes of American people In spite of
British hirelings and censors.

E. M. WAYMONE.
ssBssasessast

Jerry Woeld tlr the'Ostld Bod..
OMAHA, Aug. 10. To the Editor of The

Bee: : Recently la your great paper ap-

peared a very Interesting sketch about
the llfework of that Irish patriot, the In-

ventor of the submarine, John P. Hol-

land, who-dle- d in Newark one. year ago
two weeks after the outbreak of the
European war.

The Fenian Brotherhood, of which he
waa a member,, was organized a decade
after the artificials made famine in Ire
land, when 1.250,000 (million and a quarter)
of the Irish people died of hunger, It
was an organisation of the moat mili
tant Irish nationalists. It purpose was
the achievement of Irish Independence
and tho establishment of an Irish re
public

History and tradition tell the story ot
the Fenian movement Hangings, Im-

prisonments, a raid Into Canada, etc.
Mlohael Davltt Charles S. Parnell, Jo
seph 3. Bigger and others organised the
Land league. It waa 'a moral auaalon
organisation, that had tor Ita motto, "The
Land for the People." Its platform was
large enough and strong enough for every
Irishman to Stand upon no matter what
his Ideas or views were how to free Ire
land.

The men and women In Ireland today
are just as loyal and true to the old
cause as their anceaters were in the days
of , Vore. notwithstanding that thuir
faithleaa leaders betrsyed them by turn
ing somersault, thereby becoming recruit
ing sergeants for the "Crown."

My purpose Is to sdjust the phraseology
of this letter to see If I can arouse the
stagnant blood in the veins of my Irish-Americ- an

fellow sovereigns. It Is my In-

tention, too, to submit a few pertinent
questions and thereby put them on record
as te whether they have become Angli-

cised and
have you anything

tangible under contemplation to assist
the In Ireland? The time
Is ripe to adopt some plan of action.

Clog-dancin- g, turkey-trottin- g and tan-
going produce no satisfactory impression
oa the enemy.

England treats with contempt Irish pub-H- e
opinion expressed In words alone.

What has become of that noisy crowd
that was everlastingly shouting "Eng-
land's difficulty ia Ireland's Opportun-
ity?" It seems, aluoe the Boer war, that
old adage ia forsaken.

Irish Americana of Omaha, a rare op-

portunity presents Itself to you.
The first secretary of the old Land

league now Ilea In a nameless grave in
the Holy Sepulcher cemetery. Ilia name
Thomas Brennan. I believe that It would
be a good Idea to send Mr. Brennan'a
mortal remains to Ireland to be deposited
In Olasnevln cemetery along with his
chieftain Parnell, John O'Mahoney,

O' Donovan Rossa and others..
There will be men from the Nore, from

the Bulr and the Shannon to meet his
remains when they arrive ai the Old cove
of Cork, and escort them on to Dublin.

The sending home of the mortal remalna
of this noble exile at thla time will be a
severe rebuke to the recruiting sergeants
and It will arouse and stimulate the Irish
race to action the world over.

JERRY HOWARD.

EDITORIAL SHRAPNEL.

Chicago Herald: Rich Americans with
a desire to possess a French chateau have
now an opportunity to bid for the old
home of the Marquis de Lsfayette. The
profits oa a war order might be put to
this use,

Pittsburgh Dispatch: Bon of the Revo-
lution point out that our war with Eng-
land cost u only fltO.0iM.nua Also we got
more vatue for our money than any of
the Europeaa powers can hope to get out
of this war.

The Fall of Warsaw
Cleveland Flaln Dealer: Military mira-

cle have been performed In thla war;
but a general German advance Into the
heart of Russia la almc-o- t beyond Imag-
ination. For the present therefore. It
la likely that the victors will be content
to rest after they hsve taken Rig. How
long they will rest, and to what ad-

vantage they will turn their recent con-
quests are questions beyond conjecture.

Boston Transcript: Within the German
empire the kaiser will more than ever be
the symbol of the new Germany. The
people will more than ever believe that
that new Germany Is to take concrete
shape and expand to greater power and
strength than ever before 1r Teutonic
history. As for the half-millio- n German
dead so bravely fallen even their rela-
tives on a day like thla will be satisfied
that the gain is worth the loss.

Baltimore American: Those who have
been disposed to predict that the Rus-
sians will be virtually eliminated until
next spring are counting without their
host For ahould the Ruaslan army es-
cape, the taking of Warsaw will be of
no more strategic advantage than waa
the taking of Washington of military
worth to the British In the war of 1S1J.

It has strong sentimental Interest but
In a war In which sentiment plays so
little part upon tho field this counts for
tittle.

New York Post: The moral effecta of
the German achievement are equally un-

mistakable, whether we consider putjlio
opinion at home, among the enemy na-
tions, or among neutrals. It la all very
well for the Duma, the Chamber of Depu-
ties, and the House of Commons to utter
new vows of determination to carry the
war through to victory. The effect on
popular opinion of specific and tangible
victory or defeat must count Tho Allies
today are visibly under the depressing
Influence of the unbroken tide of Teuton
success In the last three months.

Bt.. Louis Republic: The Warsaw cam-
paign will live In the memory of the
race while men peruse the pages of mili-
tary history. The full story of the re-
sistance of the Russians to the German
advance haa yet to be told. But the
tremendous concentration of power that
battered down . the guard ot the white
rsar while the force in the west held
at bay the massed power of England and
France Is one of the most impressive ex-

hibitions of human courage, human will,
and human organizing ability which his-
tory shows. Truly we are living In an
age in which the history Is In the making.
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Buffalo
Falls

Toronto
Is. Pk.

Sackett Harbor
Clayton, N. Y.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Baldwin, N. Y.
Lake George, N. Y.

BREEZY TRIFLES.

"Ixin t tll m benrxK-ka- d hushand
In going to wear the willow lor that old
cat."

"If he doe wlli It be the pussy-willo- w

r'Uoston American.
"What makes you think Dauber will

suoced as a painter?"
"He hss the soul of an artist and the

perseverance of a' hook agent." Phila-
delphia Pupblio Ledger.

"Yes. we girls are gnlnr to csmp out."
"Tou'Il find rooking very Irksome."
"Oh, we are voins to take mothralong to cook. Che needs a vacation."Judge.

"An apple a day keeps the doctoraway."
"Not much In those sdsges."-- - com- -'

monted the physician. "I make my va--j
cation money out of green apple cases,

boston Transcript.

ACE

KABiB&f
KABARET

pT tJoES pi THE JVKf KWM,

IMS Vim EUVQi ARC JIUEBoM,
AMP PBXJMflNV OCT THF fwrt

"Mr. Tiryari cviu..
ordained to have
Fildad.

thst he Is
the country,'' said

"Well, why shouldn't her' said Little
Rinks. "He has a vurry saving disposi-
tion." New York Times.

Madge Why don't you tell him frankly
that you don't like him as well as you do
Charlie?, Marjorle How can T. dear? I'm not
Jus. ajre that Charlie wtll propose.
Judge.

SctfemWc
Infants and Invalids

IOCLICK'S
TtiEomsmAL

ALTED MILK
The Food-Drin- k for all Ages
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
For infants, invalids mA growing children.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding tat whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers ssi the aged.

Mora healthful than tea or coffee.
Unto you may "HORLICICS''
you may got m aubatltutom

Summer Fares East!
'The Wabach ia the short direct line from Chicago to

places of the East. Take advantage of thefileaaure fares via Wabash:

Round trip fares from Chicago

Niagara

Thousand

(30 day limit) .

18.3S Now London, Ct
1 8.3S St Johnsbury, Vt
I8.3S Concord, N. H.
1 9.80 Boston, Mass.
18.80 Now York City
19.40 Fabyan,N.H.
23.8S Portland, Me.
25.20 Atlantic City, N. J.
25.20 Rockland, Me.

. thinks

'

the

26.80
26.80
26.80
27.T5
28.65
28.5S
28.80
31.15
3 MO

WABASH
Find out about these and other summer
fares East, from Chicago, via Wabash at

WABASH TICKET OFFICE, 311 S. 14th St
H. C Shields, Cenl Agent, Passenger Department, Omaha.

After returning from the links
you will find a cold bottle of

THfBEER YOU LIKE

most refreshing. Ask for it and
be convinced. Quality counts. ;

Save Coupons and Get Free Premium.
"Phone Douglas 1883 and Have a Case Sent Home. '

.

LUXUS MERCANTILE COMPANY, Distributors

Persistence is the cardinal vir-
tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising may be
in other respects, it must be
run frequently and constant-
ly to be really succcessful.

i


